
Sydney | 4 nights, 5 games
Playing some of the best courses Sydney has to offer and staying in the heart of this great city.
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At a Glance

Package 4 nights / 5 games

When Flexible dates as desired

Accommodation 4 nights at Adina Apartment Hotel (2 x 2 bedroom apartments)

Golf (5 games of golf with shared motorised carts)

1 x St. Michael's GC

1 x Concord HC

1 x Terrey Hills Golf & Country Club

1 x The Lakes GC

1 x The New South Wales GC

Drive Return transfers from Sydney airport to your accommodation

Return transfers to each golf course

Pricing from AUD $2,790 per person (twin share) - Interstate golfers

from AUD $3,190 per person (twin share) - Overseas golfers

*Based on a group of 8 golfers*

Day Golf Accommodation
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Itinerary Day-by-Day

Day 1

Arrive in Sydney

Transfer to golf

St. Michael's Golf Club (Tee time tbc: Golf with shared motorised carts) 
St. Michael's Golf Club is one of Sydney's finest tests of golf. The majority of the course is covered by natural bush
on both sides of its fairways. The Ocean breezes can also have a very big influence on your game, and therefore
accurate straight driving is essential. It is a wonderful course, carved from a wilderness that will forever be a part
of its charm and testing qualities.

Transfer to Sydney accommodation. Check in to your rooms.

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel   
Enjoy staying within walking distance of popular Sydney attractions like Circular Quay, the Royal Botanical Gardens
and the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Located just off the hotel lobby, the Fax Bar is the perfect setting to join friends or
colleagues for a classic cocktail. Discover enticing entrees on chef Brent Savage?s innovative menu served in the
refined setting of our award-winning restaurant

Day 2

Return golf transfers included.

Concord Golf Club (Tee time tbc: Golf with shared motorised carts) 
Concord Golf Club is one of Sydney's most prestigious golf clubs. Established 1899, the Club has hosted a number
of championship golf tournaments including the Australian PGA, NSW Open and ANZ Championship.

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel   
Enjoy staying within walking distance of popular Sydney attractions like Circular Quay, the Royal Botanical Gardens
and the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Located just off the hotel lobby, the Fax Bar is the perfect setting to join friends or
colleagues for a classic cocktail. Discover enticing entrees on chef Brent Savage?s innovative menu served in the
refined setting of our award-winning restaurant

Day 3

Return golf transfers included.

Terrey Hills Golf & Country Club (Tee time tbc: Golf with shared motorised carts) 
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Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel   
Enjoy staying within walking distance of popular Sydney attractions like Circular Quay, the Royal Botanical Gardens
and the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Located just off the hotel lobby, the Fax Bar is the perfect setting to join friends or
colleagues for a classic cocktail. Discover enticing entrees on chef Brent Savage?s innovative menu served in the
refined setting of our award-winning restaurant

Day 4

Return golf transfers included.

The Lakes Golf Club (Tee time tbc: Golf with shared motorised carts) 
The Lakes Golf Club is one of Australia's premier golf courses and is regarded as the best venue in Sydney for
hosting national and international professional golf tournaments. The Lakes layout is regarded as an imposing
championship venue. Wind, trees, marshes, bunkers, heavy rough and of course many water hazards are
features of this historic course.

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel   
Enjoy staying within walking distance of popular Sydney attractions like Circular Quay, the Royal Botanical Gardens
and the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Located just off the hotel lobby, the Fax Bar is the perfect setting to join friends or
colleagues for a classic cocktail. Discover enticing entrees on chef Brent Savage?s innovative menu served in the
refined setting of our award-winning restaurant

Day 5

** Check out of accommodation **

Transfer to golf.

The New South Wales Golf Club (Tee time tbc: Golf with shared motorised carts) 
The NSW Golf Club is rated in the top 50 golf courses in the world. In fact, it is the only Sydney Course rated in the
top 100 best golf courses listing. The character of the course is unique, a links style course set amongst the hills
and valleys that hug the rugged Pacific Ocean coastline boasting magnificent ocean views as backdrop.

Transfer to the airport.

Depart Sydney.
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Golf Courses

Concord Golf Club

Majors Bay Road, Concord, NSW, 2137
Australia

Region: Sydney

Concord Golf Club is one of Sydney's most prestigious golf clubs. Established 1899, the Club has hosted a number of
championship golf tournaments including the Australian PGA, NSW Open and ANZ Championship.

St. Michael's Golf Club

Jennifer Street, Little Bay, NSW, 2036
Australia

Region: Sydney

St. Michael's Golf Club is one of Sydney's finest tests of golf. The majority of the course is covered by natural bush on both
sides of its fairways. The Ocean breezes can also have a very big influence on your game, and therefore accurate
straight driving is essential. It is a wonderful course, carved from a wilderness that will forever be a part of its charm and
testing qualities.
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Terrey Hills Golf & Country Club

116 Booralie Road, Terrey Hills, NSW, 2084
Australia

Region: Sydney

The Lakes Golf Club

Cnr King St & Vernon Ave, Eastlakes, NSW, 2018
Australia

Region: Sydney

The Lakes Golf Club is one of Australia's premier golf courses and is regarded as the best venue in Sydney for hosting
national and international professional golf tournaments. The Lakes layout is regarded as an imposing championship venue.
Wind, trees, marshes, bunkers, heavy rough and of course many water hazards are features of this historic course.
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The New South Wales Golf Club

Botany Bay National Park, 101 Henry Head Lane, La
Perouse, NSW, 2036

Australia
Region: Sydney

The NSW Golf Club is rated in the top 50 golf courses in the world. In fact, it is the only Sydney Course rated in the top 100
best golf courses listing. The character of the course is unique, a links style course set amongst the hills and valleys that
hug the rugged Pacific Ocean coastline boasting magnificent ocean views as backdrop.
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Accommodation

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel
27 O'Connell Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000

Australia
Region: Sydney

Enjoy staying within walking distance of popular Sydney attractions like Circular Quay, the Royal Botanical Gardens and the
Sydney Harbour Bridge. Located just off the hotel lobby, the Fax Bar is the perfect setting to join friends or colleagues for a
classic cocktail. Discover enticing entrees on chef Brent Savage?s innovative menu served in the refined setting of our
award-winning restaurant
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About Us
GOLFSelect is a golf holiday specialist. Our relationships with Australia's best golf courses, plus our extensive
international network of golf travel partners, allows us to organise unique and never-to-be-forgotten golf holidays both
within Australia and around the world.
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Enquire Now

Want more information? Get in touch!

Address
PO Box 7350, Beaumaris, Victoria, 3193, AUSTRALIA

Phone 61 3 9563 6776

Email travel@golfselect.com.au
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